Sir,
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There are many factors known to affect the choroidal thickness. Age, axial length, and spherical equivalent are the most emphasized reasons that affecting choroidal thickness.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\]

We also considered these and other factors to demonstrate essential hypertension isolated effect on choroidal thickness. Therefore, to exclude the effects of axial length and spherical equivalent on choroidal thickness only the participants had a refractive error in the range + 3.0 to − 3.0 diopters included in the study. Hence, there were any statistically significant difference between the each patient, control and patient subgroups regarding axial length and spherical equivalent.

Bilateral vertical and horizontal single line subfoveal choroidal thickness (SFCT) were considered to measure an average SFCT thickness. Manjunath *et al*. and Margolis and Spaide\[[@ref1][@ref5]\] determined the greatest choroidal thickness at the subfoveal area and decreased regularly both nasal and temporal directions. Hence, the choroidal layer did not show an irregular topographic variation in the light of these studies. The average values of axial length and spherical equivalent in these studies were similar to our study and also we have detected a similar topographic view in our study.

The only SFCT has been evaluated to reveal an association with a number of factors in the Beijing Eye Study (the largest-scale study on choroidal thickness) and subsequent works.\[[@ref2][@ref6]\] We only evaluated SFCT to avoid a statistical data confusion because of the presence of many other parameters associated with essential hypertension.
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